PainRelief
at the Speed of Sound

Brain Balancing Music, Subliminal Affirmations
and Brainwave Entrainment empower you to
participate in your own pain management

Steven Halpern

STEVEN HALPERN is a Grammy® nominated,
Billboard charting, multi-platinum selling recording
artist, composer, producer, researcher, sound
healer, and author.
Steven’s relaxing and brain-balancing
compositions launched a new genre of
contemporary healing and mindful meditation
music in 1975 with his debut, CHAKRA SUITE.
Halpern is currently celebrating his 41st
anniversary (1975-2016) as a founding father of New Age music. His DEEP
ALPHA album was a 2012 Grammy® nominee.
“The finest meditation music of its kind.” — Dr. C. Norman Shealy,
Founder, American Holistic Medical Association • NormShealy.com
A popular media spokesperson and guest on hundreds of TV and radio
programs including 48 Hours (CBS), All Things Considered (PBS) and The New
York Times, Steven is the author of SOUND HEALTH (Harper & Row, 1985),
numerous articles and a free monthly newsletter since 1985.
Steven Halpern, PhD, has presented at many prestigious health and
holistic medical conferences, including the Sixth International Conference
on Stress (Montreux, 1994), and East West Medical Symposium, sharing the
podium with Dr. Deepak Chopra and Dr. Andrew Weil.
Halpern’s music is heard in leading health and healing centers, corporate
wellness programs, destination spas, schools and homes.

StevenHalpern.com &

YouTube.com/StevenHalpernMusic

Composing Music for Pain Relief
Most music, from Bach to rock, uses familiar compositional forms of
melody, harmony and rhythm. That’s wonderful for entertainment, it’s not
so good for relieving stress. In fact, most music keeps you in a constant
state of music-induced stress. Discover the hidden stressors in music:
“Scalus Interruptus” video: https://youtu.be/-Ml8KiWH_1E
One of the proven ways to reduce pain is to enlist the innate healing
energies of your body and mind.
Most music is composed for entertainment purposes, but when you are
seeking pain relief, millions have discovered that the unique approach
that Steven Halpern pioneered over 41 years ago presents a more
effective alternative.
His music works with the ancient sound healing principles of tone,
entrainment and Silence to engage the innate healing energies of your
body and mind.
On PAIN RELIEF, Halpern’s internationally-acclaimed compositions
allow you to shift into a natural state of deep relaxation that heightens
your receptivity to positive verbal input.
Next-Gen Music for Mindfulness™ adds additional levels of benefit
by combining the power of subliminal communication and brainwave
entrainment to assure positive outcomes.
Suitable for use at home and in hospital settings (pre and post surgery,
recuperation, etc.), all you need to do is to listen™!
Read more at: StevenHalpern.com/healingmusicguide

“SUPER GENES demolishes the myth that our genes determine our
fate…by talking to our genes we can regulate which genes get
turned on or off, influencing every aspect of our health.”
— Mark Hyman, MD, Director, Cleveland Clinic Center for Functional
Medicine, bestselling author, and PBS program host

About the Music and the Unique Rhodes Keyboard
Like a series of tuning forks played as a keyboard, the Rhodes
electric piano produces the most pure and therapeutic tone
of any keyboard. It’s much less percussive than grand piano.
Its unique sound floats out of your speakers or headphones
like sonic incense.

Subliminal Affirmations Include:
AFFIRMATIONS may occasionally be heard during softer musical passages, and are
spoken in both first and second person for maximum effectiveness.
You enjoy being an active participant in your own healing process.
You breathe in life force and breathe out tensions and toxins.
Your body produces the appropriate beta endorphins and neurohormones to assist your healing.
Listening to this soundtrack empowers my innate healing energy.
I enjoy nurturing myself with moments of relaxation everyday.
The life force of the universe flows through me and heals me.
(I encourage you to write and record your own affirmations. You can call your cell
phone and record them with my music playing in the background.)

Additional Recommendations to Help you Manage Pain

“The reduction of stress has been proven to reduce the risk
of heart disease and other illnesses.”

CHAKRA SUITE

DEEP ALPHA

MINDFUL PIANO

		9. Pain Relief (part 9)

6:40

3. Pain Relief (part 3)

6:05

10.		Pain Relief (part 10)

6:27

4. Pain Relief (part 4)

4:37

11. Pain Relief (part 11)

4:10

5. Pain Relief (part 5)

3:40

12. Pain Relief (part 12)

4:36

6. Pain Relief (part 6)

5:05

13. Pain Relief (part 13)

5:24

7. Pain Relief (part 7)

7:10

		 Total Time: 69:14

STEVEN HALPERN: Grand piano • Rhodes electric piano
Angelic Choir • Keyboard String Ensemble
KAT EPPLE and BOB STOHL: Silver flutes • GEORGIA KELLY: Harp
SCHAWKIE ROTH: Alto flute • MICHAEL MANRING: Fretless Electric Bass

DEEP THETA

IPM 8048

4:48

SOUND HEALING

RELAXATION SUITE

OPTIMAL HEALTH
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		8. Pain Relief (part 8)

5:06

IPM 7878

4:52

2. Pain Relief (part 2)

IPM 8057

1. Pain Relief (part 1)

IPM 8092

— Dean Ornish, bestselling author, Stress Diet and Your Health

Effortless RELAXATION

RELAX INTO SLEEP

IPM 8072

IPM 2034

All compositions © q 1980, 2017 Steven Halpern / Inner Peace Music®
© 2017 Open Channel Sound Company (BMI)
All Rights Reserved. Copying this CD for friends is prohibited by federal and
karmic law, and undermines the reality of abundance consciousness.
Recorded at The Music Annex, Menlo Park, California
Recording Engineers: Roger Wiersema, Robert Iriartborde,
Warren Kahn, The Banquet Studios, Sebastopol, CA
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Listen to samples of these albums at StevenHalpern.com

IPM 8072

IPM 2116

Long before David soothed King Saul and eased his stress, music has been helping
people heal body, mind and spirit. Recent research proves that we can literally speak
to our genes to influence their expression and optimize our well-being.

RELAX INTO SLEEP

Note: this CD is not a substitute for medical care. Please consult your primary health care provider.

•

•

PAIN RELIEF

When you reduce stress and relax deeply, you support the innate intelligence
of your cells. In that state, you are naturally able to manage pain levels more
effectively. This audio program makes it easy, effective and enjoyable to do so.
PAIN RELIEF at the Speed of Sound is a multi-modal program that combines NextGen Brain Balancing Music™ with brainwave entrainment tones and and subliminal
affirmations to bring you into a mindful state of awareness and receptivity.
The affirmations focus the power of your subconscious mind. You don’t audibly hear
the words, but your subconscious mind does — and responds automatically!

•

PAIN RELIEF

(see “Super Genes” by Dr. Deepak Chopra and Dr. Rudolph Tanzi).

STEVEN HALPERN

“Support your body’s natural ability to reduce pain with the healing
power of music…belongs in everyone’s ‘sound medicine’ cabinet.”

STEVEN HALPERN

recording artist, visionary composer and
pioneering sound healer. He is recognized as the
world’s leading composer of music for relaxation,
health and well-being. StevenHalpern.com

YouTube.com/StevenHalpernMusic
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STEVEN HALPERN

STEVEN HALPERN is a Grammy® nominated

